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Turnigy plush 100a esc

The plush 100A Brushless Speed Controller Plush ESC series are a high quality ESC well known to experienced amateurs. They have a wide range of programming features combined with a smooth throttle reaction, making them go to ESC for those in know. Our TURNIGY speed controllers have a 12-month warranty, so we're sure you'll find their best
BESC available in Asia. Programmable with both a controller and an additional software card. Map programming is an excellent item as it instantly tells the user the current settings and with a few simple clicks the user can change the settings and graphic assurances of these changes. Specifications: Cont Current: 100ABurst Current: 120AUBEC Mode:
3A/5v outVoltage Range: 5.6v and 26vWeight: 80gSize: 80x31x17mm Programming Turnigy Plush ESC Download Video Only registered users can download videos. Please log in or register Ckk Verified Buyer Ck (en) Verified buyer June 15, 2019 Great 100amp speed controller! Klk Verified Shopper June 13, 2019 Very High quality! I recommend these!
Chris is a verified shopper june 11, 2019 Finally in stock as 32 bits ;-) !!! Chris is a proven buyer on June 08, 2019 I've always loved the plush ESC series, never have any problems with them! I'm glad to see HK now stocking up on a new version of these reliable ESC I only hope to have 100 amp 32 in stock in a few days like this when I can buy! Chris is a
proven buyer on May 27, 2019 I bought one of them around 6/2018 only bench test, but good! the always loved plush ESC series has never had one let me down yet, but I have to ask you HK, why didn't they notify me when still in stock tab? I'd like to buy some more! Jose Maria Verified buyer April 12, 2018 I tested it with Dr. Mad Thrust 2960 2200KV on 4S
and 7x5 APC IC engine props and all I can say is that it is brilliant. It didn't heat up, while the engine (1600W capable) was hot. I haven't tested it be a BEC yet, but I wanted everyone to know that this is the best ESC I've ever bought. I'll only buy Plush from now on. Jar Proven Buyer Oct 04, 2017 It's ESC to get for 6S or less cells and about 100 amps. I used
it on several planes without a single question. The 12AWG on both motor and battery wires is perfect, size wise. I use the programming map to easily change the settings. Size and weight are very reasonable for their abilities. I can compare this to just $105 Castle 100amp Edge Lite ESC, but so far this ESC has done every bit as well. I run this in a plane
where I hit 130-140 amps for 10-15 seconds at a time. He's just abuse and continues to work, although I certainly can't recommend overamp it as I do. I just wish they made a version of 150A or 200A. Ronald Verified buyer November 02, 2016 Gebruik deze al jaren en hebben nog nooit gefaald! Prima Prima voor een goede prijs! Shadow 426 Verified buyer
Of The Il 16, 2015 Speed Controllers turnigy excellent value for money and have them in most of my aircraft. Thank you hobbyKing !!! Plush ESC series are exceptional quality controllers. They have a wide range of programming features and a smooth throttle response compared to other ESC in a similar price range. Our Turnigy Plush speed controllers
have a 14-month warranty and we guarantee that these are the best non-brush speed controllers that you can purchase at this price. Plush series speed controllers can be found in Western countries under different names for triple price. We are sure that you will find them to be the best ESC available from Asia.User programmable through the controller and
additional programming cards, the programming card instantly tells the user the current settings and with a few simple clicks of buttons, the user can change the settings and graphic guarantees of these changes. The programming map is a great item and easy to use! (please see the relevant items). Specifications: Cont Current: 100ABurst Current:
120AUBEC Mode: 3A/5v outVoltage Range: 5.6v and 26vWeight: 80gSize: 80x31x17mm Product ID: 90200000005-0 Plush Esc Series are exceptional quality controllers. They have a wide range of programming features and a smooth throttle response compared to other ESC in a similar price range. Our Turnigy Plush speed controllers have a 14-month
warranty and we guarantee that these are the best non-brush speed controllers that you can purchase at this price. Plush series speed controllers can be found in Western countries under different names for triple price. We are sure that you will find them to be the best ESC available from Asia.User programmable through the controller and additional
programming cards, the programming card instantly tells the user the current settings and with a few simple clicks of buttons, the user can change the settings and graphic guarantees of these changes. The programming map is a great item and easy to use! (please see the relevant items). Specs: Cont Current: 100ABurst Current: 120AUBEC Mode: 3A/5v
outVoltage Range: 5.6v and 26vWeight: 80gSize: 80x31x17mm - Opis Vitam Likwidacja modelarni Vitam Noi zapakowany Regulator Obrot'w VGOOD bezzzczotkowy ESC y liwidacji modelarni mo'liwo' zakupu z kart' programowania 145 z. . Jest mo'liwo's ustawie' dr'ka lub z karty programowania (tak jak na foto) MOSELYS OF MISJI INY: -hamul-temperuryat
wy'aczenia/oddci'cia -pr'dko' startu itp pr'd wyj'ciowy ci'g'y: 100A Chwilowy pr'd maksyMalny (10s): 120A SBEC: Tak akumulatory litowe wsparcie: 2-6S support: yes SBEC output parameter: 5.5V / 5A Cz'stotliwo' PWM: 8-18KHz Weight (including wiring): 81g (w/wire) Size Size 50 x 30 mm mojilua purchase z kart' programowania 155 z' tekst Orginalny : New
generation Turnigy ESCs. The Turnigy Plush-32 ESC comes with a new 32-bit ARM controller to make it faster and more responsive to each input. As you would expect the Turnigy Plush-32 series comes with the same solid, high quality we saw with turnigy plush ESCs. Don't forget to include plush 32 software cards to make life easy. No more listing beeps
and guessing when to move the throttle of the programming card changes settings by pressing a button and easy to read LED lets you know exactly how your ESC is programmed. Features: 32-bit ARM MCU, small size, light and fast response speed - high resolution, smooth and sensitive throttle linearity, protection against the loss of throttle signal is
achieved - compared to other conventional ESCs, synchronous fix, regenerative braking and more energy saving - Automatic input detection - Good engine compatibility suitable for most engines on the market - Regular throttle range is 900us-2400us Max RPM: 300,00.2 000 (2poles), 100,000 (6poles), 50,000 (12poles) - Individual settings can be made with
a software card (brake/non-brake) - 60A and above supports adjustable temperature protection - supports adjustable direction of the engine rotation using a software card. The plush 10A Brushless Speed Controller Plush ESC series is a high-quality controller well known to experienced amateurs. They have a wide range of programming features combined
with a smooth throttle reaction, making them go to ESC for those in know. Our TURNIGY speed controllers have a 12-month warranty, so we're sure you'll find their best BESC available in Asia. Programmable, both with the controller and with an additional software card. Map programming is an excellent item as it instantly tells the user the current settings
and with a few simple clicks of buttons, the user can change the settings and graphic assurances of these changes. SpecCont Current: 10ABurst Current: 12ABEC Mode: LinearBEC : 5v /2ALipo Cells: 2-4NiMH : 5-12Weight: 9gSize: 27x17x6mm Programming Turnigy Plush ESC Download Video Only registered users can download videos. Please log in or
register Alain Verified Shopper June 25, 2019 The entire plusH Esc range is excellent. I use 6A/10A/12A for all indoor foam and 30A to 120A for all other aircraft since a few years. Toute la game Esc PLUSH est excellente. j'utilise les 6A/10A/12A pour mes indoors et de 30A et 120A pour tous les aut avresions et a depuis plusieurs ann'e. Romano Verified
June 23, 2019 It has a powerful BEC, it is compact and it has an amazing menu to customize settings just through the throttle arm. You will also get very detailed instructions on the paper I want it back, I want more, but its not in stock Steed Verified Buyer June 13, 2019 Well made 10A ESC, works well on 2S Lipo on small RC hughgreenwald Verified Buyer
Me (en) Verified buyer June 01, 2019 Works great. Having to fill boxes like this is what makes me throw away reviews of Tieflieger Rudy (rudi) Verified buyer May 26, 2019 Wir haben im Verein ca. 50 Plush Regler. World ist Bei keinen Ein Problem bekannt Balaton (en) Verified buyer May 21, 2019 This small ESC arrived in my first 200 as a replacement
because the original burned down under the warranty period (thanks for the support service, proper service). This ESC has great software with many installation capability and works great together with my Firstar 200. ESC Verified Buyer May 19, 2019 Nice Small Unit - perfectly operated by Roger Verified Buyer may 07, 2019 Because of their reliability I now
use Turnigy Plush controllers in all my aircraft models. All my models of flying friends have now converted all their models to use Turnigy Plush as well. Norbert Verified Buyer April 24, 2019 My original Volantex Esc in my Hobbyking Firstar 200 was faulty. I just wrote to the support group, sent pictures about the smoky part, and this little ESC arrived at 6.
Day. What can you say? Just perfect: plenty of programming capabilities, only 6.5g (no connectors), give good performance. Result: my Firstar 200 is flying again. Turnigy Plush Manual Download (1297) Download the file, only registered users can download files. Please log in or sign up to start helping your fellow lovers today! Today!
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